(we will try it again)

Finish the Beatles song

"Something in the way she moves"

Attracts me like no other lover

MOURS ME

Stephanie got it right.

(biting my tongue)

Stephanie already spotted

Steph's right
Agenda 8-28-08

- Robby memorial
- Black Squirrels
- banner
- website

October 4
memorial for Robby - Governance Chambers?

Haward Zinn
Katya @ speakoutnow.org

- Blastoff went very well
- John will look into flyers
- Memorial fixed pretty quick

Music - Speech renovations - would we want to reintroduce
the idea of naming it for Sandy?
- We would want to mention all 4
- Petition drive
- Letters of support
- Ask Leften first, then try petitions
- Tie in to 40th

*we made a decision!*
- John will reserve Governance Chambers for Oct 4
  3:30 - 5 pm

**Black Squirrel**
- John - setup
- Me - 2-4
- John - after 4
- Courtney is busy
- Kate is free 10-12 w/ David
- Roy?  11:30 ish
- Soren? could go 12- near 2
- anyone else?

**Erica Muser**
- A woman in KY wants to do an art exhibit for 40+ 2009
  - Karen asked Laura, never got answer
  - She asked for a grad student to work w/ her

**Banner**
- $150 replacement value

- Email on Yahoo about Barry
  - point them to google or speech on Kendra's site
  - don't give personal info
Minutes 9-11-08

la..la..la.. this is where the party's at

- flyers here... hang them up

  Maury Gaudine
  - John has a speaker idea - guy who lost a relative on Flight 93
  - he is really interested in us & offered to work w/ us

- no tours tomorrow... moved to Wednesday
  - I can do 11:00
  - John can do 1:10
  - anyone for 9:55

- GSS didn't show

- everything set for Robbie 3:30-5 - Akron game
  - publicity?
  - flyers - use photo from site
  - do flyers

- Fall Forum ideas
  - is Emily's movie done?
  - 40th Anniversary of Orangeburg
  - SDS reunion
  - general recruiting
  - The woman w/ the art show wants to do it in 2010 for the 40th
    - looking for grant money for a booklet

- Homecoming - Kelly will run
- insurance co. - try to find them & we can file a claim

- GSS is coming ??

- Robby Memorial time?
  - Alan still wants 3pm 4th of July Wrentmore driving in
  - game ends at 4

- Tom Hayden?
  - will be in Att
  - Can he come here?
  - Karen checking if Chap & Ally Sci can bring him to speak about elections

- Procession after Robby Tribute
  - candles?
  - rocks?
  - flowers?
  - wreath?

- Check w/ Karen to see if she will be here Mon to make flyer copies
Agenda  9-25-08

- Ayer is out

- do we want rocks or candles for Robby?  (both)
  - Alan is going to try to contact his wife  - Kendra: Alan have photos
  - **try to get speeches on VHS**

- John spoke w/ OSS Senator
  - they're not out to get us!  (we think)
  - they're pissed at Cindy Sheehan's speech - they didn't want
    speakers like her detailing May 4 to bring in political stuff
  - don't want Iraq overpowers commemoration
  - They want a non-binding recommendations to go to Allocations about the
    issue
  - it is a weak movement - only 3 senators working on it

- **Tom Hayden**
  - he is coming back regardless
  - money for allocations?
  - check w/ Karen
  - be fall forum?

- **Michael Moore movie - Slacker Public**
  - we could show it - it's free
  - do as a dorm program? in Eastway
    - CSI in charge - John will talk to them

- Ashley Toussant is coming to the Kent Stage Oct 9
  - task Force gathering?

- **Barry = Jim Watson** - Director of Legal Affairs
Agenda 10-2-08

Robby Memorial
- Candles for Robby tribute - Roy will get some tea lights
- Any other details for tribute
- Sand for DVD - Roy has speakers
- Burn DVD

- Star article will be in tomorrow
- Alan will send pics to Karen

Program Order
Intro - John
Pictures - Alan
Video - Me

Wounded students speak
John reads Robby's testimony
Anyone else who wants to speak
Silent procession to spot

Tom Hayden - Karen has heard nothing

Website ideas - on list?
Agenda 10-16-08

- Invite Jeff Miller as speaker?

- Theme ideas

- We got a pic in the mail of Sandy w/ Wendy Cobb in 1969
  - Yangstau post office
  - No return address
  - We've seen this pic before?

- Lama Qas - we think he's in MA
  - John will try to contact him. Inquire about speaking

- Would we want to ask Barry Levine to come?
  - They used to be best friends

- Sarah took some stuff up to archives
Agenda 10-23-08

- Theme ideas
- Old news

- John emailed Sune Das - waiting for answer
- 20th Anniversary of Tiananmen Square
  - Do we want to bring some?
- Chrissy Hynde - Pretenders have a new album
- Theme Ideas:
  1. "Embodying peace"
  2. "All You Need is Love"
- For the 40th, we need to have it planned this year
- Allotments in summer
- Could tie in w/ Centennial
- Large concert?
  - Joe Walsh
Attendance 10-23

Courtney Gates
Courtney Gates
Kate Cunningham
Karen Cunningham
Roy Sickleinger

John Pares
David Tale
Will Meldon
Stefanie Walesch
Thomas Hollander
Stephanie

What are we going to be for Halloween?
Renaissance Festival?
Zorro!

Chaney Pass out @ shotgun shells
Mr. Buonahah!
A trap
A normal hah!
Little Red Riding Hood
Cheap White Trash
Giant Eagle Bakery worker
Agenda 10-30-08

- Lorna Das cannot come - scheduling conflict
  - he is open to coming on the 40th

- We need speaker ideas!!
  - Jimmy Carter $50-75,000 through a speaker's bureau
  - Noam Chomsky
  - Howard Zinn (if there is no scheduling conflict)
  - Joan Baez
  - Daniel Ellsberg
  - Al Franken $30,000+
  - Gil Scott Heron (he has a song mentioning KSU-Jackson)
  - Jane Fonda
  - Bob Woodward (probably too expensive)
  - Peter Edick (as part of a panel)
  - Peter Davies - if we could find him
  - Greg Payne

- John spoke to Lefton's assistant - Trustee Member
  - the proposal to name MSP for Sandy is going to be committed in Nov.

- Theme Idea (can't)...

Come w/ theme & speaker ideas next week!!
Bill Trames
John
Seph
Koren
Kak
Courtney
Kelly
Moby
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie</td>
<td>email</td>
<td>I stayed up late for a change...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stayed up, instead, listened to Bob Dylan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unfortunately I worked. I feel asleep @ 10:30, woke up @ 12:30 and it was over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Sweeney</td>
<td><a href="mailto:RoyJl@skellernl.org">RoyJl@skellernl.org</a></td>
<td>Brought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Thomas, Jr.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:billj01@people.pcn.com">billj01@people.pcn.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>also <a href="mailto:billj01@pghmail.com">billj01@pghmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>I covered it on TV, was the one who caught &amp; put McCall's concession on the air!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Tate</td>
<td></td>
<td>none - I had class (plus I wasn't allowed to start a riot so it was no fun anyway)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nate</td>
<td></td>
<td>I partied in the streets! It was awsome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Meldon</td>
<td></td>
<td>None. What did something happen that night?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Stempak</td>
<td></td>
<td>I watched the returns and the speeches. Then I went to bed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Minutes 11-6-08

- GSS still not doing anything of their proposal
  - John will contact
- Ken Hammond - professor - we would need to contact him early
- Carol Mirman - Alan may know - Karen found her
- Suraj Das will begin planning for 2010 in the spring

- Fundraising idea: a 2010 calendar to be sold at 2009 commemoration
  (extra funding for 40th)

- John tried to contact Katy, her email or speak at doesn't work
  - She had another address on her own site

- Theme ideas
  - Something with wheels of change keep moving
  - Picking up where we left off in 1970

- Flyers made up to solicit speaker ideas

- John Lewis - friend of MLK
  - Hard to get a hold of - he's a politician
  - Lazer Pelnick - friend of Sarah's husband who knows Lewis
  - Ray will try to get a hold of him
Minutes 11-14-08

- Speaker ideas
  - Robert F. Kennedy Jr
  - Rory Kennedy (Bobby's daughter)
  - Bill Ayers ... maybe not...

- Churchill - Roy has his email - he is willing to negotiate directly 4/15
  - Barbara Lee
  - Rob Riner
  - Sean Penn
  - Oliver Stone
  - Jane Fonda
  - Jesse Jackson
  - Camille Schultz (Sherrod Brown's wife)
  - Hillary Clinton
  - Al Franken (if he wins office)
  - Jon Stewart
  - Keith Olberman - too hard to find
  - Rachel Maddow - can't find her either

- John Lewis (see last week) - Roy will try to call his office
  - Rosario Dawson - bringing her back
  - President of Orangeburg
  - Jennifer Love Hewitt
  - John Filo - not as main speaker

- Art McKay
  - Robert (History 101 - HBO - references)
  - Mike Farrell (MASH)

- haven't heard back from Kathy about Howard Zinn

- Karen found his address - stalker!!
Agenda 12-4-08

- there must be chosen
- Speaker
- fundraising

Calendar (www.custom-calendars-with-your-own-pictures.com)
13 photos (12 + cover)
MUST be 10.75" x 8 1/8"; DPI 300; eps, tif, or jpeg
logo on drop ad must be 9 3/4" x 1 1/2"; vector EPS file
Illustrator CS2 or below

- 100 calendars → $10.93
- 250 → $8.83
- 500 → $6.60

CakePress.com
- a calendar w/ one photo and all 12 months = $3.99 each
- 300dpi pic is 8.5 x 11; calendar is 11 x 17
- 12 month (12 pic) calendar = $14.99 each
- 12 8.5 x 11 pics; calendar is 11 x 17

OfficeMax.com
- 12 photos 8.5 x 11
- $13.98 each for 100
- can add custom dates
- we upload photos

Shutterfly.com
- 12 photos
- custom dates
- 50 calendars for $10.00 each
(www.createphotocalendars.com)
12 photos
Free clipart for special events
Custom dates
We download software a create - Company prints
Logo option

100 calendars ➔ $10.95 each
200 ➔ $9.95 each
500 ➔ $7.95 each

Flat rate shipping
Still waiting on John Lewis (Roy handling)

Squirrel is bought and paid for — *pick up tomorrow*

Katya is on leave, John spoke with Ellie & brought up Zion
- he wants to charge us something but it is negotiable
- he seems willing to come

Tom Simpson is talking to Ellie and making an offer

Our allocations is less this year ≈ $8,600
- may have to keep other speakers local
  - Betty Sutton (Alan could ask her)

Theme ideas = relate to Symposium theme of history
- Making History
- History Speaks for Itself
- Creating History
- The People's History of May 4, 1970
- Living History, Shaping the Future
- Learning from Our Mistakes
- Kent State: Where Murder Went Unpunished
10m Proposal

- put together now, get people involved at semester
- probably will go through Centennial Committee
- talk to Tom now about headlining bands
  - CSNY
  - Chrissy Hynde
  - Joe Walsh
  - Devo

- Speakers
  - Suriya Des
  - John Lewis
  - Some other politicians

- Family, friends, etc
  - All families
  - All students
    - Barry
    - Mary Vecchio
    - John Filo
1-22-09 Minutes

Speaker ideas: Charles Swift - Navy lawyer who fought against Guantanamo
Rachel Maddow - Radio oncher (mentioned before) according to Wikipedia she lives in Western MA

Theme: Remembering Our Past, Shaping Our Future

Need to do a flyer for design contest
John will look into Charles Swift

Speaker's
- John Dean - Nixon's legal adviser - may be too expensive w/ Penguin Speaker's Bureau
- Robert Matthews - VP of Student Enrollment in 1970

Laura Davis can come whenever we want her to

USG Allocations Snafu
- New by-law added saying program has to be relevant to May 3-4, 1970
- Sarah suggested putting anything controversial as the May 3rd program (then conveniently using them on 4th)

Sarah's 5 point plan for visitor's center has been given to Lefthus
- Frank
- now waiting on Laura
1-29-08 Minutes

- Stadium Snow!!
- 40th Budget
  Ask Sarah

- Walter Cronkite? Tell Adress W is still alive! $50,000+

- Karen will try John Lewis since Roy doesn't

- John will forward John Dean info to Tom Simpson

Proposal - Try to Schmooze in Centennial

  Email Karen & Copy

- Bob Levy: Covered Washington since Johnson
  $5-10,000 w/ All American Speaker's Bureau

  Brion: Conflict resolution

- Jon Scruggs - began Vietnam Memorial movement

- Jack Germond - political analyst since 1960
look up dictionary definition of commemoration

distinct memorial v commemoration

- The change came through USG
  - at our Allocation Mar 14
  - on 3/8 they voted to disapprove and from then on focus on students
- The recommendation was made by Business/Finance Standing, forwarded to voted on
  - by USG
  - came from USG not ad hoc
  - they are looking at the events we do not actual events of 1970?
  - they don't want an activism event!
- This only refers to block funding not any other requests
- a whole new group of students in now, may interpret differently

- Donna recommends suggesting a change in the wording in this provision
  - Feb 19 - ad hoc - after the allocations meeting - 5:30
  - we're pretty sure the Graduate Senate dropped their beef with us
- make a dialog, not preachy
- remind them we don't overask for money, do come in under budget
- sometimes
- bring up why we get these people (no money, offers too old to travel)
Minutes 2-5-09

- A joint approach w/ 40th and Centennial

- Invited Symposium Scholars for 2009
  - Jay Winter - historian at Yale - very prominent player
    - justice, reconciliation, remembrance
  - Rene Romano - Oberlin
    - race and memory, Civil Rights
  - Ted Morgan - polisci
    - social movements of 1960s, media and control

- Corale and Laura submitted an NEH grant to implement the Visitor's Center
  (already had design money)
- Kevin is excited about the movie - may even let them film here!

- Visitor's center holding scholars meetings as part of grant requirement
  - Feb 28 - Mar 1 - a time can be set for us to meet
- Transition to public forums - feedback used to conceptualize design
  - April 1 + 2
- Goes to design firm to develop principles for exhibit

- What is a short list of artifacts for an exhibit?
2/12/09

- Allotments Guidelines
  - Do we want to try to remove or reward?
  - ad hoc begins next week

- Jim is in talks of Alan Snyder (planted gun on Self)
  - hope to talk with other guardsmen as well

- May 4th: idea of bringing in some smaller people instead of a keynote
  - only paying travel costs
  - Hollywood people could come for free?
    - Ellen Page being considered for a part

- Terry Strube tape is going to a TV production scan for analysis

- TX Company also considering doing a documentary

- Mark Haim - Columbia Peaceworks
  - supportive of our cause

- Mark Rudd - former Weatherman

Priority List:

- John Fitz (only wants gas and hotel)
- Mary Vecchio (pretty much already coming)
- John Lewis
- Cleveland Sellers
- Eric Holder
- Laurel Krause
- Barry Levine
Robert Hiltnrir - poet

May 3rd program

Contact him a Wick people

Professor Christine McVeigh for Jackson Chronology?
- Ad Hoc: they're leaning towards revision
  • committee agreed wording is bad
  • decision next week

- Scholarship notices are out

- We got one design submission already

- Display case near bookstore reserved for week of May 4

- Tom is new Treasurer; Kate is new contact person

- Alan should know about Betty Sutton and/or John Lewis next week
2-26-09

- Proposal 2 amending the allocations thing passed 6-1
- Cleveland Sellers isn't answering his phone
- Steve Drucker is coming to speak for Jeff
- Barry Levine is trying to come
- Law Cussela may have interest to come
- Gerry Cosole can come next year but not this year

- Robert Miller is thrilled with idea of May 3 poetry program - he will provide the poets if we provide the space
- reserve kiva 7-9:30 ish for May 3rd
3-12-09

- got card & check from Carol Meyer

- budget crunch for May 3 & May 4 programs
  John will get allocations together for tomorrow to turn in

- 2 more design submissions (?) - up to 4 or 5 total
- voting next week!

- we got funds to replace banner
  Sarah or Mike has template

- 2 bands interested: Tropidelic & Water Band
  'give them gas money?'

- Pam Plumwood very interested - talking to Jan

- we have many to co-sponsor Julian Card if Symposium can get him
  - we contribute $2,000
  - might get support from BUS - John asking Ashley Holler to write support letter in a meeting tomorrow

- Emani Pringle is revising the Orientation manual & will send it along to College Alfreds for consideration
3-19-08

- Design winner picked - Sehr will talk 2 him about changing colors

- Allocations went great! 9-0-1 vote to approve

- On eyewitness arrived to deliver a poem he wrote
  "Seems shy to read it at loud"

- Laurel Krause may not be able to come as she was busted for medical
  marijuana

- No word yet from Julian Bond
  Laura says any day now

- Scholarship Committee:
  1. Senator: Nikole Kesler
  2. MYTF: Kelly & me
  3. Students from organizations: Check w/ Lisa; Karen will find some people

[Send fill-in- block form to John]

No meeting next week - Spring Break
4-2-09

Make Vigil Book

Tom will check w/ Lou Casella

Check on Status of May 3

Bands: Tropicale, Water Band both interested. I have asked to come

• Waterband has a May 4 show

• Color in December also interested

General consensus seems to fall w/ Color in December

• They are playing Risman Plaza Apr 30 - more free publicity

Ralph will print t-shirts; Tom working on design

Find old t-shirt numbers

• May move Robert Tiene's movie screening from next week to week of May 4th

• Alan hopefully will hear tomorrow about a Congressional Speaker

• Jerry Lewis has been asked to lead the march

• Next week: need to determine vigil lantern carriers and vigil spots
4-9-09

- Peace Marshalls? Who do we have?
- Prentice lot needs blocked; lights need turned off
- Tabling
  - Flashfest ?? When ?? April 30
- Band wants $150 to play
- Jim is going to speak for Bill
- Vigil book open

* banner painting will be next Thu @ Kendra's after meeting
- Michelle has been contacted about Peace Marshal Training

- Budget has been renegotiated

- Financial Aid is bungling the scholarships
  - but we have 3 applicants... sort of
    - one had no essay or activism statement
    - 2 had essays but no activism statements
  - they have until Friday to submit

- Shirts and buttons are ordered
4-23

- Art project approved
- Officers: John & Tom incumbent
  - Need a secretary
  - Kate can do it in fall
- Elections after Commemoration

**Display Case April 27**

- We need a bell ringer a counter
  - I guess I'm ringing the bell
  - Courtney is counting

**Things That ARE Done**
- Flyers done, copies will be made tomorrow
- Facebook ads no longer required or wanted
- Permission letter is reserved
- Posters are ordered - 150 to Donna Carlton
- Display case Monday morning
- Hotel reservations have been made
- Buttons & shirts are here!!! $2 button, $10 shirts
- May's flight has been booked
- Roy will contact band for audio setup - call Woodsys
- Fleshfest is not doing Tobes normally but we can have a place to sit if we come according to Donna
  - John will check w/ Donna on times
- Sarah sending press release at midnight

**Things That NEED Done**
- John & Mary carry lanterns?
- 2 more 150 vigil spots - Kelly maybe
- Guest accommodations - get maps
- Parking passes need made up
- Hillel meeting next week - needs to be here by family will be there this year
- Lord's Prayer reader pending (Joe Vaugh)
4-30

- 4 final spots? ask 4 speakers
- Shirts passed out to members
- Need a lantern carrier - Stack or Courtney have: Tom Hansby, Laura Davis, & Mary Vecchio
- Symposium info on website
- Ray will do the stage - Setup is Sunday evening
- KSAUC march is on - Sue has talked to police - Issuu will call
  - We can have peace marshals if needed?
  - or a multi-purpose march?
- Vigil Lounge - Ray is bringing coffee, got some snacks
- Laura offered us a spot at lunch at the Symposium to table
  - Tuesday @ 11:30 - 1:45 in ballroom
  - Will volunteered to go; Karen can go until 1:00;
    Brandi can go; creepy one maybe
- Vigil to be broadcast on Second Life and people can participate virtually
- Band is going to do a warmup, play 1 song during the show, and play after
- Need peace marshal coordinator for the 4M - maybe Roy
- Luncheon for Sunday w/ Speakers - Noon at Pufferbelly
  - me & Kurt, John, Sarah (maybe), Roy, Stacy Itom, Kate, Karen, Mark, Anna
  - Ask Steve Peterson & his wife, ask Carol & Laura, ask Cara
- Scholarship decided, final amount sent to Financial aid tomorrow
Idea to spread buzz...

Use old Hotcards * post new info on back

Personal info about Students & pic

**My name is Sandy**
I was a speech pathology major
I was a sister of AZD
I was shot in the neck on my way to class on May 4, 1970

**My name is Soff**
I was a psychology major
I love to play drums
I was shot through the math * killed May 4, 1970

**My name is Bill**
I was a psychology and business major
I was the 2nd highest ranking ROTC cadet
I was shot in the back * killed May 4, 1970

**My name is Allison**
I was in the Honor College
I was an art major
I lived in Englishman Hall
I was shot in the side * killed May 4, 1970
T-Shirt Sales

2009

S  M  L  XL  2X  3X

buttons

2008, 2006, 2005

2008 - 1L
2005 - 11L